News release!

Industrial Alliance Securities Inc. acquires Burgeonvest Bick Corporation…
The company once again expands its distribution network…

iA Securities is a wholly owned subsidiary of iA Financial Group. Our parent company is listed
on the Toronto Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol IAG and manages assets of over
115 billion dollars as of December 30th 2015. Its growth and financial strength make it one of
the largest public companies in Canada.
Founded in 2002, iA Securities is a nation-wide full service brokerage firm with an extensive
network of service points across Canada. We offer a full range of financial products tailored to
your needs.
Continue to benefit from the flexibility of an Independent Advisor who adapts perfectly to
your needs while supporting you with the strength of a large nation-wide financial group.

Now with more to offer our Clients
As a result of our merger with iAS we have more to offer you, our Clients. Just some of the
potential new benefits we can now offer include:
 Savings on registered accounts such as RSP, RIF, RESP, TFSA and other registered
accounts to reduce or eliminate annual trustee fees.
 Broader and deeper access to new issue offerings through iAS Investment Banking and
iAS ECM (Equity Capital Markets).
 Access to premium estate and financial planning specialists at TE Financial at preferred
pricing.
 Opportunities for our corporate clients to potentially access financing through iAS
Investment Banking.
 An opportunity to source bond pricing from iAS Bond Desk.
 Access to iAS Equity Research.

 Access to the iAS Equity Trading Desk (Retail) for bulk trading and special handling
needs.

iA Securities is a trademark and business name under which Industrial Alliance Securities Inc. operates.
iA Financial Group is a trademark under which Industrial Alliance Insurance and Financial Services Inc.
operates in Canada and the United States.

